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Stars of the week 22.1.21 

 
 

Emerald: Faye 
Topaz: Abigail 

Diamond: Delilah 
Sapphire: Alex 

Ruby: Hugo 
Opal: Ruby 

 
 Remember children you are all 

stars for some reason this 
week so well done to you all.   

 
Parent forum: 
 
If you are interested in being part of the parent forum group please 
email the office as soon as possible so we can start meeting.  
 
We would like to have 2 representatives per class.  
Please see information below.  
 
What is it for?  
Open discussion of a range of school issues to improve the outcomes for the 
children and to increase parent /school engagement and understanding.  
Sharing of ideas and suggestions. A look at what works well and how it could 
look even better.  
 
When are the meetings? 
Meetings will be every half term– agreed in advance. Currently by Zoom or 
Teams. 
 
Who is involved? 
Representatives for each class, a member of the ISA, a member of the  
governing body and the head teacher.  
 
How do I know what has been  
discussed? 
A ParentMail will be sent immediately after the meeting to inform parents of 
the points discussed and details of the discussions in the form of minutes will 

Assembly 
 

Next week at Wednesday’s  
Assembly (11.00am) I will share 
some ideas for physical activities 
the children can do at home and be 
talking to them about wellbeing and 
health.  
 
If possible have the children access 
the assembly from a space where 
they can safely move about. It will 
not need to be a big space– I’m not 
expecting (or able to do) Joe Wicks 
level of movement.  

Continued on page 2 
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If you would like to award your child an ERIC  
 token for Effort, Respect Independence or good 
Communication you can find the Eric tokens sheet 
on the website.  
 
Select ‘Children’ page, then ‘ERIC’ and then you will 
see the button link which opens the page of  
tokens.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you would like me to mention your child in Cele-
bration assembly for achievement towards one of 
the ERIC goals (Effort Respect Independence and 
Communication) please let me know via  
Tapestry or the office by Thursday.  

 
Look out for an upcoming physical challenge we will be setting you all 
soon, so that we can work towards giving out our class ERIC award. 

 
Have a lovely weekend everyone and hope you can enjoy being outside 
in the sunshine……  Or will it be snow? 


